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withstanding.

itpred In the Postoffloe at McMinnville, Or., 
1 as second-class matter.
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and California.

‘ORPHANS’ HOME”

‘Orphans’ Home”

Up Stairs in Adams' Building,
:MISNVILLE • OREGON

S. A. YOUNG, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon, 
iMINN VILLE • • • OREGON

)tfice and residence on I) street. All cuJla promptly 
ivered day or night.

IITTLEFIELD & CALBREATH, 

lysicians and Surgeons, 
McMINNVILLE, OREGON.

Office over Braly’a Bank.

3USTER POST BAND,
The Best in the State.

i prepared to fuiniah music for all occasions at reason 
able rates. Address

N». .1. TfcOVVLAJN»,
Business M mager, McMinnville.
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Mr»t - elaHR Workmen Employed
First door south of Yamhill County Bank Building.

McMinnville, orbgon.

H. H. WEECrf.

DR. G. F. TUCKER,
DEATIST, 

LmtSVIIXS - - • OREGON.

Office -Two doors east of Bingham's furniture 

laughing gas administered for painless extraction.

I ALONG THE COAST.

Always Ready.
Me « Trial.
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tilery Feed and Sale Stables
Corner Third and D street«, McMinnville
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I y. V. JOHNSON, M. D. 
ltortb«e»t comer ot Second and B atreeta,

LnorVILLE - - - OREGON.

Ly be found at his office when not absent on pro- 
Ljoual bushiew.
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Cigars and Coffee.

"A e'gar tastes best when accom
panied b> a cup of aromatic coif, e after 
»luxurious re| ast,” most smokers w h 
•*y. Speak ng in the a struct, tiie 

koifee doe, not enhance the c gar, uor 
’ce versa, but the fact is that nature 
litres a hint how to counteract injurious 
•fleets upon the gustatory n eves. It is 
tae demonstration of tlie homeopathic 
"Sunilia siniili bus curantur"—one nar
cotic po son destroying another. The 
•'mutating potency of the cafle neover
tones. or at least paralyze«, the pros- 
k»t ng power of nicotine. and it is the 
fight between these two powerful »gen
res which imparts to the observer in 
•Bose system the battle is raging that 
degree of contemplative comfort winch 
h the des deration of every smoke».— 
Cl'eayo A’ew».

—A b:n of bituminous coal in New 
“•»en. Conn., 200 feet long. 50 feet 
wd>. »nd II feet deep. and cont* n ng 
»bout 4,(XX) tons, caught lire from spon
taneous combust on. . nd smoldered for 
* week in spite of all the water poured 
°pon it. Then workmen aho*e»c<l out 
tat coal to cool it otL

—An ancient cu-TiTtn was observed 
’»centljr at a London church wheie. in 
•r")r l»nce with the will of Peter Sy- 
■wida. which dates so far back as the 
J*ar 1.586, sixty of the younger boys of 

’ Hospital attended divine serv- 
, in the morning, and afterward re

ceived a new penny and a bag of rais- 
,n’ It was stated that this was the two 
nndred and ninety-first celebration of 

•*u quaint ceremony.

Hailey, I. T., is to have electric 
lights.

Dayton, W. T., has organized a 
board of immigration.

1 he new town of Kelso, Cowlitz 
county, W. T., has a postoffice.

An oat-meal mill is in course of con
struction at Spokane Falls, W. T.

A team ran away and smashed a 
stage to pieces near San Buenaven
tura, Cal.

A calf with eight legs and two heads 
is in possession of a farmer at Liver
more, Cal.

An N. P. passenger coach was 
burned at Wallula. Origin of fire 
unknown.

An eleven-year-old girl committed 
suicide at Salt Lake City by taking 
strychnine.

George Crittenden of Cottonwood, 
Merced c* unty, Cal., committed sui
cide while insane.

John Ketclierside, living near Cen
tralia, W. T., was found lying dead in 
the woods near that place.

A cable railroad company has of
fered the Los Angeles council $50,000 
for a franchise.

Delipe Robles was murdered at Tuc
son, A. T., by unknown parties, 
head was split open with an axe.

John Kearney’s dead body 
found in the brush by the side of 
Sonoma road, near Petaluma, Cal.

A diamond weighing one and a 
half carats was found in a Butte 
county (Cal.) gravel mine recently.

A resolution was passed by both 
Houses of the Nevada Legislature, 
disfranchising Mormons in that State.

Gabiiel Dennis, a fireman, was 
fatally injured by the explosion of a 
boiler in the sugar refinery at Alvardo, 
Cal.

The body of Miss Sunderland, who 
was drowned while crossing a slough 
near Anderson, Cal., has been recov
ered.

Andrew 
anil then 
saloon at 
cisco.

Wm. Dowst, a dray-driver was 
fatally injured while endeavoring to 
stop his team that was running away 
at Merced, Cal.

Two Mexican miners had a desper
ate fight at Nogales,, A. T., a few days 
ago and one was killed. The mur
derer escaped.

Ex-Governor Stoneman of Califor
nia has been appointed a member of a 
committee to examine a section of the 
California and Oregon railroad.

There were 200 fallen trees on the 
track of the Northern Pacific railroad, 
during the recent rough weather, be
tween the 60th and 75ih mile post.

Sixty tramps were counted in one 
camp near San Bernardino, Cal. 
They had an abundance of chickens 
and other delicacies of the season.

Daniel Sexton, a sheepherder, 
hanged himself in a barn near Liver
more, Cal. He had just squandered 
considerable mone, in a prolonged 
spree.

The bark Astracan, from the Col
umbia river to the United Kingdom, 
was wrecked on Melbourne Island, * 
December 17. The vessel was a total j 
loss; crew all saved.

Wells, Fargo & C».’s office at Pali
sade, Nev., was entered by two armed 
and masked men, who attacked the 
agent and compelled him to open the 
safe, which they robbed.

An edition of 20,000 pamplets de- 
*"* ’ was 

recently priuieu, vu» •■■■« — ™-J
Trade ordered them all destroyed on

The Canadian Pacific workshops at 
Yale, B. C., were totally consumed by 
fire. The origin of the fire is sup
posed to have been a spark from a I 
passing locomotive. Loss, $100,000. j

Andrew J. Leonard, convicted at 
Vancouver, W. T„ a year ago of man-1 
slaughter, and sentenced to fifteen 
years at the Territorial penitentiary, 
was shot and kill, d at Seatco. while 
attempting to escape.

Col. O. R. Putney, an old miner, 
was killed by a snow-slide at Bay 
Horse, Idaho. In an old valise were 
found some letters and some bones, 
with a note, saying: ‘I wish these 
bones buried with me.’

Patrick Donahue, a convict in the 
Arizona Territorial prison, played the 
insane dodge successfully on the 
officials of that institution and was 
sent to the insane asylum at Ph*enix, 
fr<.m which place he made his escape 
the first day.
' It is reported that the railroad com
pany have abandoned their proved 
dans of laving * double track from 

Oakland to Martine» for the present 
year, unless the weather become« «o 
itormy on the Oregon diviMon that 
they canuot eoatiuue work.

An unknown man was killed at the 
Red Cloud mine, near Merced, Cal. 
He was employed in timbering the 
tunnel, and while passing along the 
drift, directly under the shaft, a 
bucket fell from above and struck liim 
on the head, killing him instantly.

As M. Annotassa was carrying his 
seven months’ daughter into the 
kitchen, at his residence in San Fran
cisco, he was attacked with an epil
eptic fit and fell, upsetting a boiler 
full of scalding water over the baby 
and himself. The child died a few 
hours later.

Long Valley coyote district (Cal.) 
where the wool growers pay $30 for 
every coyote killed, which, added to 
the $15 offered by the county, makes 
the hunting of the coyote quite an in
teresting sport. The sheepmen mean 
business, and their business interests 
are at stake.

George E. Houghton was found 
dead in a vacant house in the out
skirts of Bakersfield, Cal. He had 
shot himself accidentally or with in- j 
tention. He left the house saying he 
was going to hunt and was found 
about, noon. '18le gun was lying 
across his body.

The largest nugget yet fourni in the 
placers of Cœur d’Alene was taken re
cently from the Horse-shoe claim, on 
Trail creek. It weighed twenty-nine 
ounces six pennyweights; worth $470 
or so. Previously several nuggets 
have been found weighing twenty or 
twenty-two ounces.

Albert Fink, a miner from Calico, 
visited San Bernardino, Cal., for the 
purpose of “having a good time.” He 
spent his money freely, gambling and 
drinking, and wound up by taking a 
dose of opium and whisky that killed 
him. Whether he ment to commit 
suicide is not known.

Two riderless horses were found in 
a deep canyon near Nevada City, Cal. 
It is supposed they fell over the bank. I 
One seemed to be injured, but the 
other was all right. Owing to the 
deep snow they cannot be reached. 
What became of the riders is a mys
tery. It is feared they are buried in 
the snow. It is supposed the riders 
were anti-debris spies.

A young man residing at Wood
land, Cal., sent the following letter to 
his family : "Mother & Sisters I Am 
going To leave you now and very 
likely For ever my wliare a bouts shall 
be unknown to you eak out your mis
erable existence the best you can. 
Farewell may be for ever.”

Jack Sheppard, a man s*opping at 
the Cleveland house in Vancouver, 
was found insensible outside of the | 
house, having evidently fallen from a I 
second-story window. He died with
out recovering consciousness. The 
day before he had drawn a consider
able some of money from the savings ' 
bank, but no trace of it can now be 
found. Police have arrested two men, 
Sheppard’s room-mate and barkeeper I 
of the hotel, on suspicion of murder.

Louis Bemis, a freight engineer, ; 
was killed in a collision at Echo, | 
Utah. He and another engineer were 
running a double-header freight train 
east and side-tracked there to let the 
west-bound pa-senger train pass. 
Hearing that the train was lat.e they 
concluded to go on the main track to 
the coal sheds and coal up. While 
doing this the passenger train came 
along and dashed into them, making ! 
a bad wreck.

Henry Wymann, an old man, was ; 
fatally beaten by a man who was con- ! 
coaled in the building in which 
Wymann lived at Oroville, Cal. The 
latter’s screams brought neighbors to 
the iescue, but the rascal escaped. 
This is the third mysterious assault 
committed by unknown persons with 
in a year in the neighborhood of Oro
ville. F. W. Miller was beaten to 
death last spring in a restaurant in 
the main block of the town. During 
the summer John 8. Moore, an old 
miner living some miles above Oro
ville, was found killed in the same 
manner. No clue.

The Nevada Legislature passed an 
Act consenting to receive Idaho or 
any other Territory that Congress 

I might annex to her upon such terms 
' and conditions as Congress may pre- 
| scribe. The Act declares that it is not 
the fault of Nevada that her popula- 

! tion is small. Congress fixed her 
| boundaries, but did not include m 
I them enough gi*od land to make a 
[State, hence Nevada now asks for 
I more. Congress has the power to 
give it, and if it refuse« it will be the 
fau't of the United States, not Ne
vada, if she has unequal representa
tion in the Uuited 8l*tea Svuale.
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CONGRESSIONAL. AGRICULTURAL NOTES
IMMONS

Neuate.
The Committe on Commerce made 

the following increases over the House 
appropriation for Pacific Coast im
provements :

Mouth of the Columbia, from $125, 
000 to $300,000.

Cascades, from $100,000 to $150,- 
000.

Yaquina, from $50,000 to $80,000.
Lower Willamette and Columbia 

rivers, from $35,000 to $80,000.
It will be seen that the increase, in

cluding $15,000 for a boat railway, is 
$315,000 over the House bill. The 
total for Oregon livers and harbors, as 
passed by the House, was $365,000. 
Mr. Dolph’s efforts to secure large ap
propriations were supplemented by 
those of two or three Senators who 
have visited Oregon. Senator Gorman 
was the most outspoken of non-resi
dent Senators for iiberal appropria
tions. The exceptionally large in
crease for the mouth of the Columbia 
was secured largely through his in
fluence. He holds that by far the 
largest single appropriation should be 
applied at this point.

Beck’s bill to prohibit members of 
Congress being in the employ of rail
road companies passed the Senate. 
Following is the text of the bill: 
“That it shall be unlawful for any i 
member of either House of Congress 
to accept employment as attorneys-at- 
law, or payment for services of any 
kind, in oppositson to the United 
States in any case to which the United 
States may be a party, or to which 
their interests may be concerned, or 
from any railroad company if such 
member shall have reasonable cause 
to believe that a measure specially af
fecting the interest of such company 
is pending before Congress, or about to 
be • so pending during his term of 
office. Any person who shall violate 
the provisions of this act shall be 
gudty of misdemeanor, and may be 
punished by imprisonment not ex
ceeding one year, or by a fine not ex
ceeding $5,000, or both, in the dis
cretion of the court.’’

Dolph secured an amendment in 
the Indian appropriation bill, which I 
passed the senate, authorizing the ; 
Secretary of the Interior to purchase ' 
eighty-five acres additional land for I 
the Indian training school near Salem.

Mitchell submitted an amendment, 
intended to be proposed to the river I 
and harbor bill, appropriating $500,- 
000 for a final survey, estimates and 
commencement of the work of con
structing a boat railway at the dalles, 
and for blasting open contracted 
waterways at Ten Mile and Three 
Mile rapids.

Jones, of Nevada, presented a peti
tion from Horace F. Cutter, of San 

: Francisco, praying Congri ss to make 
suitable acknowledgement of the hu
mane services by Japanese fishermen 
to the crew of an American vessel 
wrecked by a typhoon in the Eastern 
seas.

Dolph, from the conference com
mittee on the Senate amendments to 
the House bill to repeal all pre-emp- 

' tion, timber culture and desert land 
1 tws, reported disagreement, and 

■ asked for a new conference. He said, 
, in answer to a question by Ingall.«, 
| that the differences in the conference 
committee were quite radical, but 

j they might be overcome. The most 
important point was as to whether al
leged fraudulent cases should be 
finanly decided by the inferior de
partment or by the courts. The 
House conferrees to< k the ground that 
the interior department should be 
sole and final judge in the matter, 
whereas the Senate eonferrees insisted 

. that a man whose title was attack* <1 
I in the land office should have the 
right of appeal to the courts.

The legislative, 
judicial appropriation b 
to the House, provid.*« 
the salary of the <N 
Oregon; $1,500 f> 
incidental expwnw 
of the surveyor-g 
ton anil Idaho I 
clerks. $4 ent* 
Frovpmwi 4* mn< 
office of rn. v. r- 
Olyrnpfa The i 
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Poultry should not be fed exclu
sively on grain.

String beans sell for 50 cents a 
j pound in I.os Angeles.

A carload of cabbage was recently 
hispped from Redwood, Cal., to Chi- 

I cago.
Run the roller over the 

I ever the wheat has been 
I by the frost.

The product of oats in 
States for 1886 is put at 
bushels, valued at $186,000,000.

Leonard Parker Bold his crop of 
oranges on his five-acre grove at Ana
heim, Cal., for $2,000, the purchaser 

I to pick and pack the fruit. There is 
| some profit in growing oranges at that 
I rate.

Don’t forget to put your farm roads 
i in good repair before it is too late, 
j You will save more than the whole 
i cost of the job in a week when you 
need a good track in the busy spring 
time

France insists on the light or pig 
grade. England takes her ham, 
bacon and pork of medium and heavy 
mixed, while Germany wants the 
"whole hog or nothing.” She buys 
the heavy part.

The fleece of the Merino sheep is 
sometimes so thick and heavy that in 
Vermont and Wisconsin, when the 
sheep are sheared early in the season 
they are blanketed to prevent them 
from becoming chilled.

Sheep require careful watching, for 
if they get into trouble of any sort, as 
getting down in gullies or fastened in 
between logs or fence-rails, they be
come so frightened or discouraged they 
succumb at once and die.

If a Holstein cow, giving forty 
quarts of milk per day, and requiring 
no more room than a common 
giving ten quarts, can be raised 
easily as the inferior one, is it wise 
farmers to keep the poor milker?

B eef may be smoked or corned 
this season with but little difficulty, 
and the farmer who raises a steer for 
his own use annually, will be pro
vided with a better quality of meat 
than if he depends upon the pork 
barrel.

Modern farming is more and more 
becoming a race for the "survival of 
the fittest.” The poor farmer must 
•‘go.” The good farmer only will be 
able to hold out against competition. 
It is a rule that is applicable to all 
branches of industry.

W. 8. Benedict lately presented the 
Los Angeles Tinw» with a box of to
matoes grown eight miles from the 

I city on a Caliuenga foothiU ranch, 
i There were 62 tomatoes in the box, 
|and their net weight was 29 pounds. 
What locality can ben thia in Febru- 
ary?

According to experiment.» made at 
the Pennsylvania State College. «oiling 
rye yields twenty tons per acre of 
green crop, and pasture grass sevetl 
and one half tons. Some rye field!* 
four and one half Un» per acre of dl’ 
substance, and pasture grass I*« 
three-fourths tone. The rye eon* 
nearly twice as much ertidt* Ilb< > 
only half as much pmtelm 
ent in pasture grass.

It is estimated Hint 
»re consumed every * 
Stater, and yet 'll***' 
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Ione. Wild m 
three-quarii* 
every day hj 
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(REGULATOR

BILIOUSNESS
Is an affection of the Liver, and can 

be thoroughly cured by that Grand 
Regulator of the Liver and 

Biliary Organs,
SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR 

MANUFACTURED BY

J. H. ZEILIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
I was afflicted for several years with 

disordered liver, which resulted in a 
severe attack of jaundice. I had as 
good medical attendance as our sec
tion afforc’ ’ who failed utterly to re
store me to the enjoyment of my 
former good health. I then tried the 
favorite prescription of one of the 
most renowned physicians of Louis
ville, Ky., but to no purpose; where
upon I was induced to try Nimmons 
l»i ver Refill at or. I found Imme
diate benefit from its use, and it ulti
mately restored me to the full eujoy- 
meut of health.

A. II. «SHIRLEY, 
Richmond, Ky.

HEADACHE
Proceed« from a Torpid Liver and Im

purities of the Stomach. It can b<» 
invariably cured by taking

SIMMONS LIVERREGULATOR
Let all who suffer remember that

SICK AND NERVOUS HEADACHES
Tan bn prevented by taking s down as *xin im their 

symptoms indicate the coming of an attack.

Some Good Il<*HRong Why They Should 
Never Be Cropped«

S r Eilw'n I nndse r, ono of th** judg*!» 
at th ■ dog show in London,
i m’.< a oreil to cM-lude all di g, t. a.t ■ uf 
been nmtila'od by ear-cropping or *sitit>- 
erwise. The principal rcas n •*' ■ — v 
kdw n's protest s that the n • _• ' 1 
ears is most cruel and hurtful 1« Ow 
dog. 'I lie cruelty complain--I of • » *4 
n the,o; er.it * n—that, aft- r all. s • 

small matter. It constats n 4-prn ing 
the an mill of a defense wh'ch natnn» 
has given it agn n-t the entrance of 
earth and snna into the ear«. The < n 
trance of the-*- into the ears ih«ti • os 
the dogs much, cans ng dea n ■««. ab- 
s es es and can* cr. All dog-, mon 
ess. reqn re to be protect, d from 

m d eart i by overlapp n**- ears: hut 
pec a'ly do terriers litm illv •enr.h 
dogs’’ the spec es «h oh, of all otb* rs. 
s most perse uted by i*i*q*p n They 

go nto a b rri.w. flu* r ears g* t full of 
-and. »nd th y mi'tar aver nffe in-d 
Surely Sir Edw n l.ni*d ** er ta r ght in 
-aying th.it niige« of does o*r.*hl not t »

»

sanction Rtich gin»** tn3*f ment of
the un m»it Hod that the
So • oty for th* Pre» ent on of
< ’rneltv to A h •■sta should look to
pracfhe Thè only excuse ti nt i'*’ i b«l
«et no for tfdR v-tr*m 1« a dein«!' «il
It « -»a d fhtil iffhtlnsr d«»^ LMM h» ttvt
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COLLARD,
Dealer in— •

tok, Ammunition, 
riei ing Tai kb*, Etc., Etc.

All kinds of
1 i. I.< k“iuitli and Sewing 

Work done with 
s and Dispatch.
a Specialty, and Satis

faction Guaranteed.
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